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Sun City
Kerm Hartmann
A druid may shudder
in the shade of a saguaro
cactus when a Conestoga
wagon wheel loosens
from the axle, plunges
off the plateau crest
of flat-topped mesas
among the cholla and palo verde,
rolls and crashes
into the desert valley dust.
The dust settles, and there
is Sun City, a gyroscopic
design; the smokes imitate
avenues, radiate
from the hub; the electric
foliage creeps forth.
Back East, where I'm from
—
a suburb of Ephesus near
the cloverleaf off-ramp
of prime meridian where
dutch elm disease
defoliated the block
and property values plummeted
and I packed my grocery bags
and pointed my cigarettes
toward the sun.
Sun City. Air conditioned
wives without children,
where plants have scales
instead of leaves
—
and let Fagan teach survival tactics
to the nocturnal creatures
beyond the perimeter
of my backyard swimming pool.
Please deal those Pinochle
cards, and praise my pension
check; there's no snow
or slush in the parking
lot of my retirement.
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